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Division in theEpiscopal Church.-The Epis-
copal Recorder asserts that a “separation between
the advocates and rejectors of sacramental Epis-
copacy seems imminent.” This is owing to the
assumption, by Bishops Bay, Polk, Green, and
others, of “the absolute power of the Bishop, as
the divine representative, to govem,his diocese, and
alter its liturgy and government at his pleasure."
In the exercise of this power,, the Bishops in the
various seceding States, with the exception of the
dioceseof North Carolina, have changedthe liturgy,
and authorized the clergy to alter the service.—
Against this assumption of power, the Low-church
Episcopalians seem determined to wage a vigorous
and persistent rntfare.—Presbyterian.

Rev, Dr. SfiOtt, of SanFrancisco, we are sorry to
find, still holds out against his own church, and fe-
vers the rebel cause. A dispatch dated San Fran-
cisco, Sapt. 21, says;

“The most exciting topio of discussion in San
Francisco, within the last three days, grows out of a
discussion which took place at a Session of Presby-
terians, on a vote touching the duty of the clergy to
declare themselves on the side of loyalty and against
rebellion, and preach loyal dootrines to their con-
gregations. Dr. W. A, Scott, of Calvaiy, alone
voted agnlnut the resolution, and protested against
its adoption."

Bis congregation are said to be mostly loyal, and'
the community very properly leaves the matter in
their hands.-—Presb. Banner.

Encouraging News.—The Third Annual Re-
port of “The Church Mission to the Jews,” con-
tains the following very cheering Statistics: Seven-
teen. Jewish adults, six of whom are females, have
been baptized in different churches in New York;
eleven of them have been confirmed. A goodly
number of Jewish children are attending Christian
Sabbath schools; and a Jewishfamily consisting of
five persons, have been reclaimed, and are now com-
municants in a eburch inthis city.—lsraelite Indeed.

Rev. Iff. B. Grier hasbeen appointedan assistant
editor'of ThePresbyterian ofPhiladelphia. He was
for a number ofyearsthe pastor ofthe First Presby-
terian Church in Wilmington, N. 0., and this con-
nection was suddenly interrupted by the existing se-
cession troubles, whichrendered it desirablefor Mm
to seek Ms Northern home. —Evangelist.

The Ghilicothe UnitedPresbytery met at Fall
Creek on the 4th of September. Mr. Thomas H.
Dysart, a licentiate, under the care of the Wheeling
Presbytery, presented a certificate of good standing,
and of having accepted the call from the Fall Creek
congregation. He was accordingly received, ordained
and installed.

Bev. Thomas Iff. Cunningham of the Presby-
terian Church, (0. 5.,) OMcago, has accepted a, call
to tbe Alexander Church, Philadelphia, and has en-
tered upon Ms labors.

Bev. James C. Moffat, D. D.,—Was recently
inauguratedProfessor ofChurch History inthe The-
ological Seminary at Princeton, N. J. The charge
eras given byRev. Dr. Krebs,

Hr. W. A. Campbell was ordained on Tuesday,
September 3d, by the United Presbytery of Xenia,
and installed pastor of the congregation ofMiami.

Bev, J, A, Crawford has accepted a call from
the FirstReformed Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,

ARMY.
A Sabbath in.Camp.—A. correspondentofthe N.

Y. Methodist, writing from a camp in Maryland,
>l«aks ofa Sabbath among the soldiers as a strange
intermixture ofwar and peace, goodand evil, preach-
ing and drilling. Five o’clock in the morning “re-
veille ’’ is Jieat, The tents are opened and the men
turn out, goto the spring forwater to wash and cook,
breakfast at seven, then get ready for inspection. In
this camp, which, by the way, we venture to say, is
one of the most orderly and temperate in the grand
army of the Potomac, inspection is ended at about
half-pastnine o’clock, after whichthemenareatliber-

Divine service commencesat half-past ten. The
'' order” is onthe bulletin, andisread alsoon ‘ ‘ dress-
wade, ’ ’ Saturday afternoon. It is a voluntary ser-
vice ; the commandersoftheeompaniesandtheirmen
M requested to attend. The officer in command

■• iks afew wordsurgingattention to the order. The
wice must be held in the open air, for there is no
ihapel-tent, and the government makesno provirion
lor any. Abox used to hold hard bread is the chap-
lain’s platform. At the hour, a drummer-boy “de-
tiBJed”jfor the purpose stands in front ofthe pulpit
and beats the ‘ 1 assembly, ’ ’ the eall for service. The
men come out of the streets of the camp, and gather
m front, A hymn is sung, a short prayer, a small
portion of Scripture read, another hymn, and then
the sermon—short it is, and must be, as we inti-
mated—and perhaps all the better for that—then
dose by singing the noble “army-hymn,” “ 0 Lord
ofHosts, Almighty King.”

While service was preceding, an “orderly” ap-
peared, and called out one of the captains, who im-
mediately directed all the men of his company pre-
>ent, to their quarters. An order had come for a
iotaehment to hasten and join a force from another
regiment in search,of armed secessionists who had
seen skulking near the pickets.

How quickly are the Impressions of the saored-
ness of the Sabbath effaced by the preparations of
war 1
AnInstructive Incident.—lt wasrecently stated

a the Chicago prayer meetingby a lieutenant in the
riment which met with such a dreadful accident
o the Ohio and Mississippi railroad, that on the
Sabbath previous at camp Holt, Kentucky, an old
'wtleman was distributing tracts among the men,
Si !l by chance gave one toan officer of theregiment,
»i>o immediately began to ridicule religion insuch a
’'ay as to draw quite a crowd around him, much to

chagrin of the kind, old man, who was only
Peking to do Mm good. But, said the young man,
’ a few hours we were on the move to the seat of
,:,r- and in an instant that officer was before that
!"d whom he had despised and whose servant he

reviled.
AnExcellentChaplain.—TAe Central Christian

■kkoatte speaks ofRev. Wm. Pile, chaplain of one
!t the Missouri regiments, as having been in the
diickest of the battle near Springfield, encouraging
l ie Men, and doing feats of valor. He seems to
®»ke himselfgenerally useful, for whenthe “rations
'Mm badly managed in his regiment, he took hold,
Ranged forbetter cooking, regularity in the rations,

I?' 1 m a month or less, all was in perfect order, and
’, !• blessings of the poor soldiers were heaped on

stint,"
.

Soth captain and Chaplain.—Rev. J. C.
xra«, late pastor ofthe Westfield Baptist Church,
Y has raised a company of 130 men, become

captain, joined the Second Buffalo Regiment,
' passed through this citythe present week to join
. 6,11ny ofthe Potomac. Mr. Drake is highly es-

as a minister, and is acting chaplain of his
'-riftient,

Men’s Christian Associations.—Acon-
of delegates from theYoung Men’s Christian

all the loyal States is about to be held,
iicp oll^81 bbe propriety of united and energetic

the present war* to supply the army with
a«d moral reading, and the hospitals with

°rts and delicacies. '

lev. H.LincolnWayland.ofWorcester, Mass.,
has been appointed chaplain of the Seventh Con-necticutRegiment, which has just leftfor Washing-
ton. He is son ofRev. Dr. Wayland, ofProvidence,
ana has accepted the appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Religion among" the Contrabands.”— Thereare now about 1800 contrabands near FortressMonroe.. Many of these are Christians, and take

great delight in religious exercises. The
Missionary Association has recently appointed theRev. L. G. Lockwood, a Congregational minister ofNew York, to labor for their spiritual benefit. Mr.Lockwood was cordially welcomed by General Wooland has already accomplished much among these
poor ones of the earth. The Evamgdist says “hehas made arrangements for three services on the
Sabbath. He hasalso established a Sabbath school,inwMch several soldiers act as teachers. Week day
meetings are also held. Two thousand primers and
avariety of Sabbath school cards havd beenforward-
ed, so that elementary and religious instruction is
attended to. The negroes are delighted beyondmea-
sure with the opportunities enjoyed, and say that
‘the good Lord’ has at length answered their pray-
ers.”

Dangerous Tracts.—A numberof writers under
the guidance and leadersMp ofMr. Maurice, ofLon-don, who belongs to the Broad Church party, have
recently prepared tracts making insidious attacks
upon the truths) wMch are contained in the TMrtv-
Nine Articles. ■

As an illustration ofthe character of these tracts,we may state that in one of them entitled, uTheAtonement as a Fact and Theory," the author de-fends the Manridan view of the atonement, assert-ing that Christ has ‘ ‘won a righteous positionfor ns
ad, ’ and that “ mankind, therefore, stands accept-
ed before God.”

_

The Pittsburg Christian Advocate says the Mau-
ritians think they can offer just the happy medium
between vulgar orthodoxy and; bare Theism wMch
the times require.

A Convention ofUniversalists.—A convention
ofthis heretical sect recently dosedits sessions inDr.
Chapin’s church,' NewYork. It was stated in one
of these reports that there were 1,100 Universalist
Sabbath schools in the country, 8,500 officers and
teachers, 74,500pupils, and 800,000 library books.

The Presbyterian Banner characterizes this as an
exaggerated estimate. It says that many of the
non-churoh-going population are classified as belong-
ing to heretical sects, while, for the most part, they
repudiate their doctrines.

’ Irish Missions.—ln carrying on missionary ope-
rations in India, the Irish Pres. Church has done a
goodwork. Theßev, Messrs. M‘Kee, Glasgow, Wal-
laceandMontgomery, the devotedmissionariesofthis
churchthere, have notonlytranslated and published
the Bible and Shorter Catechism, but they have also
issued, in the native language, theirMetrical version
ofthe Psalms of David for the use of the people at
large. This will be gratifying to all who love the
Scripture Psalmody.

Emancipation.-—A writer in the Independent
says it is a duty wMch we owe to our country and the
oppressed, to accomplish emancipation now. It is
a God-given opportunity. The worst evil we can
fear for the future is divine displeasure. Every in-
fluence toward emancipation should now he made to
hear.

The Head-Quarters of General M'Clellan on
the Sabbath.—lt is said that General M'Clellan
causes a card to be hung on the outside of Ms office
door every Sabbath, with these words on it: “No
business done at this office on the Sabbath.”

FOREIGN.
Religion in Paris.—Enter that mggnffieent Gre-

firid one priest succeeding another insayingmass. As
Itake aback seat,. I see sixteen women andfourmen
not for from the main altar. The priest is in splendid
robes, with shaven crown and with his back to the
people—as their intercessor, forsooth, with God!
He bows and crosses, himself; no,vice is heard, but
he repeats the magic formula, Hoc est corpus metim,
and 10, as Pope Innocent put it, “Thepriest’s hands
have created God! ”

Thebell rings; the devotees prostrate themselves;
the priest uplifts the host several times, and the
bell rings again and again. Six women only were
the communicants—and the priest, tripping down
the altar steps, puts a consecrated wafer leach par-
ticle of which, says the Tridentine Council, contains
a “whole Christ,”) on the tongue of each recipient.
He has already “received,” keeping the cup for him-
self.—Cor, ofPres. Banner.

A Greek Church in Paris—A new and Mghly
ornamented church belonging to this sect, has re-
centlybeen dedicated in one ofthe finest quarters of
Paris. The conseeratory service was performed by
Mgr. Leontius, sufiragau archbishop of Novogorod
and St Petersburg. Count deKisseleff, the Russian
ambassador, with other distinguished persons, was
present. The Metiwdists&ys:—

1 ‘ The crowd in attendancewas immense; and the'
novel ceremonies, abounding in gestures and genu-
flexions, were witnessed with interest and some de-
gree of amazement, even on the part of persons ac-
customed to the complicated movements of the
Romish ritual The cost of this grand edifice is
about $250,000; most'of which, it is said, was con-
tributed by wealthy citizens of St. Petersburg, who
desired to see their national church properly repre-
sented in the centre of European civilization.

Thfe Roman Question,—ThePope still lingers in
Rome; and so does the French army. Everybody
expected the crisis beforethis time; but it hasnot yet
arrived. Inthe meantime pamphlets on the subjeet
are as plenty as blackberries. The brochure entitled,
The Emperor, Rome, and the King of Italy, has
been treated by the English press as a semi-official
manifesto from the Emperor’s hand, or at least from
his dictation; but there does not seem to be any
foundation for tMs notion. It has had a great run,
nevertheless, both in France and Italy; and bps had
great influence in addingtothe weight ofpublic sen-
timent in favor of withdrawing the French troops
fromRome.—Y7or. ofMethodist,

Protestantism in Havre.—Dr. Baird, in the
Evangelist, says, that in Havre at present there is
a large and flourishing congregation ofFrench peo-
ple, that has the services of an evangelical and faith-
ful pastor. There is an English church there, for
the benefit ofthe British residents and seamen.

There is also an American chapel wMch is well
attended, to which the Rev. Dr. Sawtell preaches.

Dr. Sawtell’s labors have been much blessed to
the people who have from time to time heard him.

A disturbancehaving subsequently occurred in the
Doctor’s congregation, he resigned Ms pastoral
charge, and has gone to Europe.

A NewItalianPaper.—Rev. DavidKay, Scotch
minister in Genoa, has started a newperiodical called
Letture di Famiglia, (Family Readings,) in order to
furnish Italian families a safe literature. He has laid
down asa model suchperiodicals as TheFamily Trea-
sury, The Christian Treasury, Good Words, etc.,etc.,
and, with the aid of an able and accomplished tran-
slator, he proposes to transfer to Ms pages articles
from these periodicals, as well as to insert original
articles.

Rev. Wm. Arthur, one of the Secretaries of the
Wesleyan MissionarySociety, hasappropriated$5OOO
each to theßritish and Foreign Bible Society and to
the Wesleyan Missionary Society. Itwillberemem-
beredthat he had previously contributed $15,000 to
the chapelextensionfundfor the erectionof increased
church accommodations for the poor in and around
London.

Presbyterian Missions to Eastern Africa.—
The Rev. Mr. S&tfart has lately left for the East
Coast, to inquire what openingthere is forthe estab-

kshment of missionson the track ofDr. Livingstone.
"He has been sent out at the cost of some gentlemen
in Glasgow and Edinburgh.—African Times.

gteWMitW JjtetM.
THE NORTH.

New Military Hospital—The necessity of hav-
ing a hospital connected withthe Voltmteer Refresh-
mentSaloonof this city, has induced the Committee
to set about providing one sufficiently large to ac-
commodate, temporarily, the tick or wounded volun-
teers who may bepasting through the city, A framebuilding, thirty by twenty feet, one stoiy high, is
to be erected on the east side ofSwanson St., belowWashington avenue, the corner-stone of wMch waslaid on Wednesday afternoon, with appropriate ce-
remonies. Ex-GoyenorPollock presided, and made
a.n opening address. Addresses were also deliveredby the Rev. Messrs. Durbdrow, Brainerd and Clay,
aiid Dr. Nebinger. Tbe speaking was interspersed
with vocal music by a number of young ladies,
who sang the “Star Spangled Banner,” “Save the
Union,” and other patriotic songs. There was a
large attendance.

Men from New England.— We may be mis-
taken in some small particulars, but we think there
are now in the field from Maine seven regiments,
New Hampshire, four regiments; Vermont, four
regiments; Rhode Island, two regiments and four
companies oflight artillery, Connecticut 5 regiments,
Massachusetts 18 regiments, with the other forces’*
above described. Total, 39 regiments, and several
battalions of light artillery. These can be doubled
in a few weeks without drafting, if the demand for
men continues. Another feet is, that a large majo-
rity of the 18,000called for to enlist in the navy,
come from New England. New Bedford alone has
furnished more than enough to the navy to Brake a
regiment. We hope that some other State has a
larger proportion of its men in the war than Massa-
chusetts, but we doubt it.—CongregationaMst.

Railroad. Business.—Tbe pressure of freight to
the seaboard is so enormous at this' present time,
that the Pennsylvania, Erie, and Central Railroad
Companies are compelled to refuse large quan-
tities at even advanced rates. The Mississippi river
being closed, the produce of the entire West is
driven from that channel to the eastern railroads.
In addition to this the Baltimore and OMo Railroad
is closed, and the Pennsylvania Central is largely
occupied with government business.

The Supply :of Money.—Nothing can be more
satisfactory to the Administration than the prompt-
ness and confidence of the great banking community
of tbe North. SecretaryChase’s mission to New
York was eminently successful; he returned not
only with the fifty millions in gold loaned at par,
hut with the most gratifying'assurances of the de-
termined purpose ofour moneyed men to sustain the
governmentin all its requisitions for necessary mate-
rial aid.—N. American.

OMo Troops in the Field.—OMo has sixty-two
regiments of infantry, three regiments of cavalry
and one regiment of artillery, now commissioned.
Forty of these are full, and fifteen others in fair pro-
cess ofcompletion. On the 27th ofSeptemberthere
werereturned at Columbus 50,000men enlisted, and
there is no doubtthat full 60,000 men will be in the
field or ready on the 10th ofOctober.

The Patriotic Loan.—We understand, says the
Delaware State Journal, that the first name on the
Delaware subscription bookfor thepatriotic National
Loan, is that of Caesar A, Rodney. A noble exam-
ple ofpatriotism truly, from a worthy scion ofrevo-
lutionary stock. Subscriptions to the loan, among
the people, are goingforward with great rapidity.

THI SOUTH.
AliiAreas rtf A

committee of the Kentucky Legislature has recently
issued an address to the people of the State, in
wMch, after denouncing the infamy and duplicity
of the traitors, in conclusion says:—

“ We believe we have done our duty to aeMvalrie
people, who have forborne long, but will never fail,
as a last resort, to resent an injuryand punish ah in-
sult. We should hold ourselves unworthy to repre-
sent you if we had done less. The only error, we
fear, is, that we have not been as prompt, you may
think, as the occasion demanded Thrice have the
Revolutionists appealed to the ballot-box in this
State, and thrice have the expresgsed, by
overwhelming majorities, their ■ determination to
stand by the Union and its Government. They
have not been active in this war, not from Indiffe-
rence or want of loyalty, but in the hope of better
promoting a restoration'of the Union, and checking
the rebellion by that course. Our hope of an ami-
cable adjustment, and a desire for peace, led us to
forbear until forbearance has ceased to be a virtue.
The attempt to destroy the Union of these States
we believe to be a crime, not only against Kentucky
but against all mankind. *

>

* , *, . *

1 ‘Youngmen ofKentucky, to arms! toprotect the
home of your fathers, mothers and sisters. Sound
the tocsin on every hill and in every valley, until
Kentucky shall drive the insolent invader from her
soil.”

Senators Breckinridge and Powell have been re-
quested to resign by overwhelming majorities in
both branches ofthe legislature.

The Failure to Take Louisville;—The seces-
sionists had laid their plans to appear suddenly
in Louisville, Ky., with a powerful force. They
had provided for transportation four hundred cars
and fifteen locomotives, and had eightthousand men
with artillery and camp equipage on board. But at
a station just beyond Green River, .there was a
young man in the service of the road, who was a
warm friend ofthe Union, and who, comprehending
the meaning ofthe monster train, when it came up,
seized a crow bar used for taking up rails to mate
repairs, and while the locomotives were being wood-
ed and watered, ran across a curve; and in a deep
narrow cut, wrenched the spikes from four rails.
The train came along at good speed, the rails spread,
the locomotive plunged into the ground, the cars'
crashed on top of it, and it was twenty-four hours
before, the train could go ahead. In the meantime
Louisville was saved. The hero ofthe occasion had
not had time to get out of the cut before the crash
came, and was taken, but in the confusion and ex-
citement got away, and is safe,

Outrages in Tennessee. —In a late copy of
Brownlow’s Whig, there is an advertisement of a
poor widow, for the sale of her house. Her hus-
band was shot by a Confederate captain. He was
ahard working man, and a bold Union man. He
had, the day before, hoisted the flag of his country
on a pole, at street corner, near by his dwelling.

For tMs offence he was set upon by two ruffians,
fired upon somehalf dozen times,with revolvers, and
wounded. He ran into his house, where, seizing a
gun, he put his cowardly assailants to flight. The
next day Ms murderer posted himself in the attic of
a house near by, and, espyinghis victim throughthe
window, shot him, inflicting a mortal wound. The
next day one of these ruffians was promoted to a
major’s commission, and the other to a captaincy.
They are in ColonelVaughn’s regiment of Tennessee
volunteers, lately, and perhaps now, in Virginia,
near Manassas. TMs affair occurred before Tennes-
see “seceded.” The widow is now endeavoring to
sell her little home and get away from the sight of
such fiends.

Supplies from Mexico.—A CorpusChrist! letter
on the 28th ult., published in the Galveston papers,
says:—

“Great quantities of powder, lead, and percussion
caps are in transit from Mexico to the interior of
this State, and a very extensive purchase of arms,
ammunition, and equipments for infantry has been
effected at Vera Cruz for the Confederacy, on very

favorable terms. ■

#v»ns¥i§sil
Southern Coast Threatened.—A rumor comes

from New Orleans, via St. Lords, that a fleet of
seventy vessels was proceeding up the Mississippi to
attack the former place. It is regarded, however,
as premature, and shoys amply what an excited
state of mind prevails i|i the South. Our Govern-
ment is chartering every large available vessel,
and fitting out an. erprmous fleet. of transports
at New York. It is true, however, that some preli-
minary seizures of straiagetical points on the gulf,
near the mouth ofthe Mississippi, (Ship Island and
Chandeleur) have already been made.

The Governor of Louaana has ordered all the
stores of New Orleans to Ira closed every day after
two o’clock, and the whole population capable of
hearing arms are compiled to drill. Terrible con-
sternation evidently prevails in that quarter.

Six prizes haverecently been taken by our vessels
off Beaufort and Hatteras Inlet, N.. C.

Letters from Havana!state that the report that
the Confederate flag would be admitted in Havana,
is without a shadow of Auth.

Hatteras.—Seven Mildred soldiers were recently
sentas reinforcements toj this place. A letter writer
says:—

“When about one-half-ofthe soldiers had landed,
several North Carolinians timidly approachedfrom
the woods, and by their movements expressed a de-
sire to converse .with .tjie. troops. Assurance was
giventhem thatno ham was intended; when they
came into camp, and terrible were tbe recitals of
suffering depicted by They stated that their
Kttie town contained tyo" hundred and fifty voters,
and, with the exceptiM ‘of one man, they all were
staunch advocates ofthe Union. To test their fide-
lity to the Union, the hath of allegiance was: admi-
nistered duringthe dajf* and every voter m the phase,
subscribed to it." 'r *

One of our armed transports, the Fanny, : was
captured by three rebel togs, near Hatteras Met,
last week. Two rifled cannon, twenty-fye of the
Indiana regiment, including Quartermaster IraW.
Hart, several ofColonel JHkwkin’s regiment, and a
cargo of commissiary (stores, fell into the hands of
the rebels. . . ■ ■

Union feeling at(the South. Evidences are
furnished ofthe continued existence ofa strong Union1
feeling in Lousiana, ih North Carolina, and even in
parts ofEastern Virginia. The pressure of the
blockade is very seriously felt. Rye is being used
as a substitute for eoflfee.

Items. regiments are reported to be
in process of formation' in Philadelphia, many of
them having a very large list ofrecruits. —Twenty
thousand enlistments have taken place in Kentucky
for tbe Federal rerricCand ten thousand more, it is
said, will soon’he Potomac is hot ob-
structed by rebel batteries.—Launches of gun boats
are occurring in"'variduS' localities almost* daily.—
Very successful balloon reconnoisanees are'made by
the generals, at Washington, who ascend with Mr,
Lowe in person:—Pipvisions of every kind, and
boots and shoes are said to be very plenty in Norfolk,
Richmond and Easteni Virginia.—There are at least
thirty-three fieldworks and fortifications surrounding
Washington.—The New York reporters are forbid-
den to report any ofthe naval movements now going
on inthe harbor, even to the sailing ofa government
transport.

FACTS OPINIONS.
The Editor of the “Press” finds encourage-

ment in reviewing the course of events, and in com-
paring the results accomplished by the rebel and
the national armies. lie says:—

“They have eapttfed Fort Sumpter, won. the
battle ofManassas, and compelled Col. Mulligan to
surrender, but oh all these occasions their armies so
vastly outnumbered our own, thattheir triumph was
almost inevitable. On the other hand, wecan point
to the, triumph-of- T*f<a|s.atJßetmaviile, .tbe-brilHaht
successes in-Westem Virginia, our triumphs in many
minor skirmishes, our capture ofthe' forts at Hatte-
ras Inlet, our destructionof a number oftheir priva-
teers, including the recent dashingexploit at Pensa-
cola, our, completetdefen.ee of:the capita],” despite
their vainglorious threats ofcapturing it, our efficient
blockade, our well-maintained line of defences along
the Potomac, in Western Virginia, in Kentucky,
and in Missouri.” 1

\ *

In Regard to one of the most important of.our
victories, we have the Mowing view from a South-
ern source:— "

;
“The Picayune argwfe that the capture ofHatte-

ras by the Federal fleet, Vfll prove a barren victory,
inasmuch as it hasaroused all the seaboard States to
make vigorous preparations to repel like invasions.
It says: ‘We but speak the feeling which is every
where manifesting itself in reference to this matter,
among us. The enemy, whether-he approach by
sea or by land, will be met as vigorously here as ,he
has been in Virginia and’in Missouri. The.ener-
getic measures which are everywhere in progress
for his reception, under thb'active ahd judicious di-
rection ttf the State-'autßbrities,
will reMt, we haye' np'distriigt, iti placing u»ln a
complete state ofDefence” ~ <

‘‘ The Mayor ofMobile advertises for one thousand
mm towork upon thefortifications of died city.”

The Story is told of several Union soldiers, who
while standing picket the sacred soil of Virginia,
suddenly discovered a rattlesnake. After safely se-
curing it, they held a consultation as to what dispo-
sition should be made oftheir prisoner, when the
discussion was terminated by the suggestion of one
Ofthe party to “ administer the oath of allegiance
and let it go.” Here is a text for an essay upon the
whole system ofadministering the oath of allegiance
to detected Secessionists and spies.

YIBCiDIIA AND THE POTOMAC.
Another Defeat has been suffered by the rebels

in Western Virginia. Detachments of our forces,
consisting ofKentucky, Ohio, and Virginia soldiers,
and numbering about one thousand men, under
Colonel Engart, surrounded and attacked the
rebels at Ohapmansville,' and after a short engage-
ment completely routed them, killing sixty,and
taking seventy-five prisoners* -Tlicrebels in escaping
were intercepted by Col Hyatt, who killed forty
and took a large numb* ofprisoners. ’

The country between Charleston and the Guyan-
dotte river is now freed from the secession power.
This is the most effective blow given the rebels in
this part ofthe valley. -

There has alsobeen areconnoisance in force of the
enemy’s position near Cheat Mountain Pass, in
which full amj satisfectoiy information of his posi-

•Ron was gained, and Price has it is supposed, great
loss suffered by him. ,

THE WEST.
Missouri.—General Fremont has reached Jeffer-

son city, on his way to meet the rebel conquerors of
Lexington. G-eneral Priee leftLexington with the
main body ofhis force. On the 4th a portion ofour
forces left Jefferson city, and proceeded westward.
His movements and objects are altogether Uncer-
tain.-'

On the 3dofOctober Secretary Seward issued thefollowing dispatch:—“General Fremont is not or-
dered to Washington, nor. -from the field. Nor is
any court martial ordered concerning him. ’ ’

•

Religion never thoroughly penetrates lifetill it becomes domestic ’ Like that patrioticfire which makes a nationinvincible, it neverburns with inextinguishable devotion till itburns at the hearth.
After all, there is no cheap way of making

Christians of our children. Nothing but to
practically live for it, makes it sure.—Bush-
nell. ' i •■:■■■

Words are little things but they strikehard. ' : ' *;

J'prial IfirfifM.
Stated Clerks, Secretaries, and Others, take

Notice,
Hereafter, a charge will be made of Five cents per

line for'the first, and Three cents per linefor each sub-
sequent insertion, ofNotices jand Acknowledgements.
A reduction of thirty-three per cent, when a quarter
of a column or more is occupied, will be made.

Synod of Geneva.
The Synod of Geneva stands adjourned to meet at

Geneva, New York, on the fourth Tuesday (22d day)
of October, 1861, at 2-o’clock, P. M.

S. M. DAY, Temp. Clerk.

Synod of Pennsylvania.
The Stated meeting of the Synod of Pennsylvania

will be held inthe Walnut street Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia, (West) beginning on the third Tuesday
(16th) of October, at half-past 7 o’clock, P. M.

The attention of the Brethren especially concerned
is called to the subjects appointed for discussion by the
last Synod, as follows:

1. “The Importance of the Sanctification of the'
Sabbath to the Interests of Zion, and the Welfare of
the World,*’ byRev. D. G. Mallery—Alternate, Rev.
W. S. Dhysdale.

2. The Importance of Spiritual, and the Practi-
cability ofßxtemal, Organic unionamong Christians
by Rev. Jacob Helfenstein, D. D.—Alternate,Rev., J.
G. Butler. '

3.—“ What shouldbe Done bythe Church to receive
the Outpouring of the Spirit of God upon Herself and
the World?” byRev. John McLeod—Alternate, Chas.
A. Smith, D; D.

4.—“ What Hopes does the Present Aspect of the
World and of the Church, viewed jn the Light of Pro-
phecy, encourage m regard to the Near,Approach of
the Millennium?” by Rev. Thomas Brainerd, D. D.
—Alternate, Rev. E. E. Adams. ' -

6:-—“ The Future Destiny of the* Colored Race in
the United States, their Intellectual and Moral Im-
provement, and their Colonization;” byRev. G. F.
Wiswell—Alternate, Rev. John:W. Mears.
: 6.—“Best Way of Conducting Prayer Meetings and
Monthly Concerts; by Rev. Henry Darling; ;D, D.—
Alternate; Rev. Jnhn W. Dulles., .• ,
' ’ ' Wtt E. MOORE, Stated Clerk.

September 20,1860. ;

JAMES BERRY,
MEECHAN T TAI LOR,

No; 1847 Chestnut Stre'et, (hear the U. S. Mint))
octl ly ■" Phialadelphia.

R.. S. WALTON,
FASHIONABLE HAT AND CAP STORE,
No. 1024 Market Street, ;

' PHILADELPHIA.
Umbrellas always on hand. oetlO

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
THOMPSON, BLACK & SON,

N. W.'comer ofBroad and Chestnut Streets, .
;PHILADELPHIA.

TXTHOLESALE and Retail dealers in'fine Teas,
VV Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Fruit, Spices, Pickles,

Preserves, and every variety of choice Family Groce-
ries. ‘ i ,

Goods delivered in any part of the city, orpacked
securely for the country. sept2o ly

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER YEAR!

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY.

ONE Hundred and Fifty Dollars brill pay for Board
and Tuition per year, for a youitg Lady, in this

Institution. Its location cannot be surpassed. The
instruction is equal to any School ofthe highest order.

A native French teacher resides in the family. Pu-
pils are received at any time, and charged accordingly;

REV. J; ADDISON WHITAKER, Principal.
MISS DELIA A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.

oeilO ly

PATENT UNFERMENTED
AERATED BREAD.

ABSOLUTELY PURE, , made withoutYeast,. Al-
kalies, or Baking Powders of any kind! ,It is

perfectly cleanly, as no human hands ever touch it
till it is baked. By this new Process of raising bread,
all the nutritious and palatable qualities of.the Flour
are preserved unimpaired. It is always light and
swjeet. It never sours, and will not dry up like Yeast
Bread, and contains nothing but water, Salt and flour.
By this process we produce a more healthy and nutri-

sweeter and cheaper Bread than can be made
by any other process.

We have a great number of testimonials of its.su-
periof qualities, from' eminent chemists and physi-
cians, both in this country and Europe, but the best
proof of the article is “ eating it.” Please try ft.

Ladies and others interested are invited to call and
see the process of making the

UNFERMENTED AERATED BREAD,
Corner of Buttonwood and Broad Streets,,

PHILADELPHIA.
VAN RIPER & CAMP, Proprietors.

N.B.—This Bread will soon be for sale by our
Agents, and allrespectable dealers in the city. [olO 3m

A BRIEF SPECIAL NOTICE.
SAHI T AR Y TEN TI LAT i t) If.

Leeds’ Air-refreshing Chamber, and* Warmer,
The Household Fountain of Health,

on Nature’s simple plan.
Gives every room a pure refreshing air,
In constant circulation. Wholly free
Erom dryness, dust, and all impurities;
Safe, simple, eeonomieal and sure- ~

T 6 warm in winter, and in summer cool.
Leeds’ Ventilating Registers

For beauty and effect are unsurpassed.
Leeds’ Iron Ventiduct Chimneys,

To give perfect draught,- prevent danger: from fire,
speed ventilation, largely-save the heat.
.. Leeds’ Direct Ventilators

For tops of chimneys, buildings, outbuildings, cars,
and ships. Well known, approved, and sure.

All are inpractical use'with lull approbation. Office
No. 505 Chestnut street, second story.,

Best references given, , JOSEPH LEEDS, ,
786 6mo Inventor and Patentee.

marble Forks.
HEHRY S. TAER,

• Manufacturer of

CARTED AND ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS,
No. 710 Gseek Street,

u : Above Seventh,
Philadelphia.

, CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-
NUMENTAL WORK.of every description. / ,

Having erected specimens in almost every cemetery
throughout thiB State; an<l supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive yout influ-
ence and patronage for the above' establishment. 1
also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, &e. I have many,
references throughout the Union,, which can he seen on
application.' augl6-ly.

HENRY C. BLAIR,
PHARMACEUTIST,

PRESCRIPTION; AND FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
S. W. corner of Eighth and 'Walnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
[Established 1829.1

THE undersigned havingresumed the entire control
of the business, will beglad to see his old friends,

and the public generally, and will endeavor to serve
them with courtesy And fidelity; H; C. BLAIR. ■jy2o 3m

REMOVAL.
JAMES R. WEBB,

DEALER IN
Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family

Groceries.
Has removed to the

S. E. corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phila-
delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he will be happy to see his friends and customers.

Goods carefully packed and forwarded to the coun-
try. - ,

. -STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, FARMS, FAC-TORIES, Etc.
THESE Bells aremade from an allot of steel, by

anew process that enables the proprietors to sellthem-at one-half the price of others, and at the sametime to-furnish a very superior fßell. They are notliable to break, and are warranted. For particulars
relative to. the Size, :Keys, Hangings, Prices, andWarranty, send for circular to the manufacturers,

BROWN & WHITE, ,ly eow ' No. 20 Liberty street, N. Y.
WILLIAM S. YOUNG,

BOOK, CARD AMD JOB PRINTER,
No; 52 North Sixth street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN
GENESSEE EVANGELIST.

A Weekly Religious find Family Newspaper,
Published every Thursday, at No. 1384Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Devoted to the Promotion ofSound Doctrine, Correct

and Elevated Moral Principles, and Pure Re-
ligion, as Taught in the Constitutional

Presbyterian Church in the
United States. . •

JOHN W. HEARS,
~

-
- - Editor.

The American Presbyterian was commended five
years ago, by the Religious and Literary Association
ofPhiladelphia, and is still in their hands. One year
afterwards, The Genesee Evangelist, for ten years
published in Rochester, N. Y., was united with, and
merged in, The American Presbyterian. The Synod
of Geneseepublicly and cordially endorsedthis union,
and the united paper continues to circulate in the for-mer field of the Evangelist. The field in this part
of the country has providentially opened to a large
extent to our paper, and pastors and people are more
harmonious and more deeply interested than ever in
promoting its circulation among their congregations.
■ln proportion as these1 measures are successful, thepaper will be improved in character and increased in
substantial value and usefulness. The services of
some of the best religious writers in the church have
been secured to its columns, and a Foreign corres-
pondent, of character and ability, will'shortly be en-
gaged. -

The external appearance of the paper has been
greatly improved by the substitution of new fonts of
type for the" entire sheet, thus securing legibility and
beauty in a very high, degree.

As a Religions Teacher.
, The {American. Presbyterian will inculcate pure
morals and sound Scriptural doctrine; particularly a
true arid firm adherence to the Standards ofthe Pres:

byteriah Church as being in all the essential and ne-cessary artielesj good forms’ of sound words and sys-
.terns of Christian doctrinethis it will endeavor to
do in a catholic and kindly spirit towards all, with a

readiness to recognize the image of Christ in every one
of the rent branches of his ehureh, cultivating union
in spirit, and prepared to welcome every safe and ho-
norable movement towards union in form.

It is impossible, and would be unwise and contrary
to ithe spirit of Scripture, to’ divorce religion from,
citizenship and the 1 social relations of life. TheAmerican Presbyterian has endeavored firmly, con-
sistently and carefully to bring home to every citizen
Ms obligations, as laid down in Scripture, to the State;
.it has labored to revive and stimulate the flame of
patriotism towards our excellent Government—the
nest teinporhl gift of God to man,—and has aided to
develope that wholesome public opinion which is now
arrayed with such poweron the side of law, order, and
humanrights, against the assaults of traitors.With our Church, it,claims to have been in the van
of that great and marvellous movement which electri-fied the nation, and marshalled it as one man in de-
fence of its imperilled institutions; it did not follow
in the wake of opinion, or slowly shift with the
changing and iirresistible current. Those- who, are in
the slightest degree acquainted with its columns, need
not be informed of the consistent loyalty of its posi-
tion. And it will CQntinue.earnestly and fearlessly to
advocate the'more thorough and every-day applica-
tion of the Christian principle of the country to theconcerns and relations of social life, of business and
ofpolitics. On the question of slavery, it will unhe-
sitatingly maintain the position of the whole Presby-
terian Church in, 1818.

As a Religious Newspaper,
It will contain the latest intelligence, carefully and
systematically arranged, giving prominence to the af-
fairs of our own Church, while endeavoring to convey
correct information of the progress of Christ’s king-
dom in.every branch of his Church, and in every part
of the world. The issue of the week before the
Monthly Concert, will contain a Summary view of the
state of religion in foreign lands for the preceding
month, so that our reapers will be thoroughly in-formed arid enabled to join intelligently in the great
movements of the Church for the spread of the gospel.

.

As a Family Paper.
.

It will present every week a fresh and pleasing va-
riety'of instructive matter, original and selected; themain feature ofwhich will be, a narrative illustrating
effectively some moral principle or religious 'truth orduty, for the benefit of-the younger members of the
family; What is'relished by them, will not fail toplease those ofall ages.

Secular News.
: Great pains will “be taken to sift out the troth from
the accumulated mass of despatches and letters upon
the absorbing topics of the day. Every event of im-
portance in the great struggle, no.w making its deep
mark in history, will be noted; important documents,speeches and sermons bearing upon the issues beforeus, will be reproduced id whole Or inpart. So that
a file ofour paper; will be found to contain a.briefand
reliable history ofthe rebellion of 1861.

Endorsements ofReligions Bodies.
Our paper is growingrapidly in favor with the min-

istry and intelligent laity of our Church. We arecon-stantly receiving the most cordial expressions of ap-
proval of Our course. We quote the action of threeitefigious bodies to the same effect.

, SYNOD OP PENNSYLVANIA. 1860.
“ Resolved, ThatSynod has'heard"with pleasure of

the accession ofRev. John W. Hears to the Editorial
department of the American Presbyterian.

Resolved, That Synod has entire confidence in
the American Presbyterian, as a Religions paper,advocating the principles,?and tending to promote thewelfare of onr denomination, and would cordially re-
commend it to, the patronage of our Churches.”

PASTORS’ ASSOCIATION, 1861. '
.“Resolved, ■ That this Association regards it as a

matter of the highest,importance, that the American
Presbyterian should be sustained,1and itscirculation
increased in our churches, and that itwill cordially
co-operate in any proper measures to that end.”

. WILMINGTON PRESBYTERY; 1861.
“Resolved, That Presbytery express its entire con-

fidence in the American Presbyterian, and sympathy
with it, as conducted by Rey; John W. Hears, and
do most cordially commend it to the families of our
churches.” '

TEEMS
To Mail Subscribers, $2 per year, in advance.
City Subscribers,: receiving their paper, through acarrier, will.be charged 50 cents additional.

CLUBS,
Pour copies will be sent to one Postoffice for a year

for seven dollars. '

Ten copies will be sent to one Postoflice for a year,
for FIFTEEN DOLLARS. ’

Twenty-four copies will be sent to one Postoffice
for a year, for thirty-two dollars. -

Forty copies will be sent to one Postoffice for a
year, for fifty dollars.

To secure the reduction, the money must invariably
be paid in advance.

•
' ChureK Sessions ' desirous of introducing the paper

generally among their congregations, and otherswish-
a supply for the. army, will be facilitated in their
good work by the above rates.

All papers will be continued after the expiration of
the year, unless!expressly ordered to be discontinued,
and such orders, should be by letter;1 and not by
returning a paper. To secure a discontinuance, all
arrearages must be paid.

_

Remittances may be made directly by mail at the
risk of the publishers, and receipts will be returned in
the papers.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The American Presbyterian will devote a limitedspace to advertisements of an approved character. Itwill furnish an excellent medium to advertise every

thing of use or interest to the family. / Jt i 8 & family
paper, generallyused by the household, and circulates
largely among the intelligent families in all sections of
our country, especially in this city, and at the Northand West. :

Six cents a line will be charged for the first inser-
tion, and four gents for each subsequent insertion.
Annual advertisements one dollar a fine per anum.

All communications intended for this paper,
or on business, should be directed to

JOHN W. HEARS,
Editor of American Presbyterian,

Philadelphia, Pa.
DR. CORNELL’S :

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE FOE YOUNG
LADIES.

WILL open at 1432 South .Penn Square, Sep-tember 9th. Ht has, a Primary department.
Young ladies are prepared to teach. A competentone, who Has had experience, wishes a situation in aschool or family.

Apply as above tom. M. CORNELL, A.H., M.D,, principal.
MISS MARION A. SLOCUM,

•
(Late of Hamsburg,) Asst. Principal.

WILLIAM NEILL’S
CHEAP ME2T AND BOYS* , i >:

CXQ THING'STOEE^No. 1043 N. Second Street, bel. Columbia, E. Side,
PHILADELPHIA.

MOFFAT’S LIFE FILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS

THTitTW vi.
!«nls *“*Te

,
DOW Been before the public fora period o,THIRTY YEARS, end during that time maintained a high charao-

<JVßr3’/art °f thB Stoße, for their extraordinary andimmediate powei of restoring perfect health to peraons rafteringlander near!/ every kind of disease to which .the. frnmnn fratm isiißole.
The most horrible wises of ?OROFUL A,in which the FACS, Bones,aod limbs of the victim haVetmeu.preyed upon by the insatiable

disease, are proved, by the undeniable authority of the sufferers
themselves, to have been completely cured by thee© purely Vege-
table Medicines, after all others b&ve been found more than wintivifrObstinate cases of PILES, or many years’ standing, have rapidlyand permanently yielded to the same means, and other of like kindare daily cured in every part of the country.

Habitual,as wellas Occasional CosHveness,Dyspepsia, Biliousand
Liver Disease*) Asthma, Dropsy, Jiheumatism, Fever and Ague,
Worms, Stilled Pains in the Limbs,

Together with a long catalogue ofother maladies, are shown, on
the same indisputable evidence, to be every where and invariably
exterminated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy re*
sources ofhealth and strength, without the usual aid ofpuffery and
at tHicfcil recommendations.

4®*- <l Moffat's Vegetable Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters ” have thus
acquired a solid and enduring reputation, which bids defiance t6
contradiction, mid which is co-extensive with the American popu-
lation.

Both the Life Pius and PHffixnc Bitters are mild and agreeable
in tbeir operation, and effectuallycleanse the system ofall impari-
ties without occasioning any prostration of strength/or requiring
any confinement or change Of diet.

Prepared and sold by DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
336Broadway, New Tors.

Oct. 18—1 yr.For Sale byall Druggist*.

LADD, WEBSTER. AND CO.'S
TIGHT LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Buy THE BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They ftitchy

hem, bind, fetl, run, and gather v/ithout basting; vse a
straight needle and wheel feed, anti make stitch alike on
both sides ofthe cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, which make manymachines
“moreplague than profit.” We claim them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, In a more satisfactory manner.

PRICES REDUCE}) to *6O, and upwards.
■V LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

921 Chestnut St., Philad.‘ 163-6ta.

PHONOGRAPHY!

MJYSTRtJCTIOJy
Ja thb New and Important System of Short-hand Writing, gtv»R

»AY ASI) EVENING,
S. E. Corner of Chestnut and Seventh Streets,

BRYANT & STEATTON’S KEECANTILE COLLEGE,

phonography la a philosophical method of Writing the SngUeh
Language, with an alphabet composed of the simplest gee-

metrical signs, which accurately represent the sounds
of spoken words. It may be written six times

as fast as the ordinary long hand, and hi
equally legible, and very easily

learned.
2$ Is universally conceded tobe one of the meetuseful scientific

inventions of the age, by every one acquainted with Us principles.

0 The signs for the soundsare so simple and small,
They occupy scarce anypaper at all;
The] 6*B a pagein a line!—a book in a sheet!
Anut shell will soon hold the Bible complete.
There’sa word in a dotl-~a thought ina stroke!
Asign to mark sorrow I—ascratch for a joke!
In fhet, all our thoughts, be they simpleor wise,■ Are downin a moment as soon as they rise.

PITMAN’S MAEHAL~OF PHONOGRAPHY.
A Comprehensive Exposition ofthe System, with copious En-

graved Illustrations and Exereises—belug especially arranged so as
to give thefullest Instruction to those who may not bthre the as-
sistance of an oral teacher. Price,prepaid, by mail, 60 cents in
stamps—or $5.00 per doz; by Express. Also, THE REPORTER’S
COMPANION—price $l.OO. And all other Phonographic PubU*
cations of the day.

Addiees, , H. ROWLAND,
Reporter and Teacher of Phonography,

3, E. Corner ChestuutA Philada.

EDWIN CLINTON,
BRUSH EMPORIUM,

No. 908 Chestnut Street.
. Avery fine assortment of every size, style, and quality ofTOILET

BRUSHES, always bn hand. Also Bhell, Ivory, Buffalo. Boxwood,
and Leaden DRESSING-POCKET, and FINE-TEETH COMBS, at
Wholesale or RetcuL Aug. o—ly.

OIL CLOTHS—
For sale by the Manufacturer,at

229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
AND

49 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
Thestock consists of-

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
StandCovers and Green. Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from yards wide..The style and quality of these goods are not excelled. W& 1m

sold to dealers atreasonable prices. .
- &b23~3y THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer

giKOH. Work. , Wbluh McCouoh. *

Keamjb andRina, Phtsbsbo.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, MeCQUCH & GO.,

No. 36 South Third Street^
$ BMiADILPmA.

Dealers In TJngurebkt Bans Notes and Coins. Southern and
Western Funds bought on the most fevorable terms.

: Bills op Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg, .Baltimore,
Blchmond, Cincinnati, St.Louis, <td, constantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on all accessible points In the United
States and Canadas.

Deposits Received, payable on demand,and interest allowed asper agreement.
Stocksand Doans bought and sold on commission, and Business

Papernegotiated.
Refer to PHiLADELpHUandCommercialBANKS,PhiladelpMa;Bead,

Drsxel & Co., Winslow, Lanier & Co* New York, and Cizzzzns’ and
Exchange Banks, Pittsburg.

too.—oil.

‘|fiYv 11l HOLDEN’S GU^-
KMOID WHOLESALE AND RETAILCVONtsS? .ESTABLISpiENT,

Jfo. 708 Market Street, bet.7th &Bth, south side,
- - 1 ’ PHH.ABEI.PHIA. • *

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, GOLD PENS
HOLDERS. Etc. Every variety of ALARM CLOCKS for roundstupors and early risers. All at-tmeest casfcprices.

With a practical experienceof 25 years—lT years in his presentlocation---the Proprietor is at all'times prepared to- famish warranted Time-Keepers of the best qualityand in all stales. . Above
named articles also repaired with great care, and -warranted; nl-ly

SPECIALITY FOR LADIES.
TEUSS AND BRACE DEPARTMENT;

CONDUCTED by competent Ladies. Entrance on.
Twelfth street, first door below Race. A frill

line of,Mechanical Remedies, light and elegant in
construction, especially adapted toLadies’ use.

G. B. NEEDLES, Proprietor,
S. W. corner Twelfth and Race streets, Phila.-

Entrance to C. H. N.’s Rooms, for gentlemen,
.attheeorher. 753

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.
Company's Buildings, South-EastCorner of Walnut and FourthStreets.
Open from 9, A.JtLyto 5, P. M.
Incorporated iB6O by the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
Capital, $500,009. Charterperpetual.
InsuresLives during the natural life or fer short terms, grantsannuities and endowments, and makes contracts of all kinds de-pending on the issues of life. 'Acting also as£xeditors. Trustees,

and Guardians. < -

Pol icies ofLife Insurance issued atthe usual mutualrates ofothergood companies—with profits to the assured—at Joint Stock rates,
20 per cent less than above* or Total Abstinence rates 40 per centless than. Mutual price. ,

BAYING FOND.
r Interest at sp*r eent. allowed for every day tbe Deposit remains,and paid back on demand in gold and silver, and Cheeks furnishedas m a Bank, for use of Depositors.
This Company has Pint Mortgages, Rtal Estate, Ground Haiti.

and other first-class Investments, as well as the Capital Stock, totthe security of depositors.in this old established Institntion.
ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, PresidentSAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

Joan C. Sara, Secretary.
Jobs S. Wosok, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alexander WhiUdlh, J. Edgar Thomson,
Sanuiei Work, Jonas Bowman,f John C.Farr, : William J. Howard,JohnAikman, - R. H.Townsend, M. D,■ Samuel T. litjdine, George Nugent,
T. Esmonds Harper, Albert C. Roberts,
H. H.Kldridge, ' R. H. Townsend, M.D.

; MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
J. F.Bird,M.D, J. Newton Walker, M. D.

In attendance at the Company’s Office daily at oneo’clock, P. M.
Feb. 32—ly.

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
The marked, and ever extending, popularity of

SINGFR’S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such as best to establish their superiority
over all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) may be bought, it is true, fora smaller amount
of dpilars,but it is mistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless or-unreliable, article, and those who do
so must abide the consequence I

SINGER’S NEW FAMILY MACHINES.
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-
duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to 850.Singer’s No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of very general application and capacity, and
popular bothin the family and themanufactory. Prices
reduced, respectively, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.

Singer’s No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine,for Carriage
Mahers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.
Also, to complete the list, an entirely sew article,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any othermaker as a
gift.

All of Singer’s Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads,-which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiring to procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best methods ofpurchasing,
can obtain it by sending for a copy of 1. M. Singer &
Co.’s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-tirely devoted to the subject. It will be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,

810 Chestnut Street,oet. 18-1 yr.


